GARDEN WINDOW

+ Lifetime Glass Breakage Warranty
+ Multi-point locking system
  (dual locking points standard on heights over 36 3/4“)
+ E-Gard chemical and corrosive resistant finish hardware
+ All exposed areas of the wood jambs are completely covered with vinyl cladding; interior seat and jambs are unfinished and ready to paint or stain
+ Roof panel features safety-laminated glass
+ 2 1/2” pre-mitered ranch-style pine casing included
+ Wood bracing included for proper installation
+ 17 1/2“ depth from outside wall
+ Available colors are white or almond
+ Transferable limited lifetime warranty

CUSTOM Options

+ Low-E Glass
+ Low-E Glass + Argon Gas
+ Custom sizes available
+ 5/8“ flat grids between the glass
+ Oak veneer frame
+ Oak casing
+ Sill muffler (Insulated Seat Board)
+ Acrylic plant shelf

COLOR OPTIONS

[Images of white and almond colors]

Note: Manufacturer reserves the right to substitute components as necessary for continued product improvement. Printing process may affect colors shown. Please refer to actual window sample when selecting colors.